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Surveying Gerrnan-Style in the Austrian Alps
by Carol Vesely '""'

llonnovia. Cal if ornia

After the [nternationiil Convention in Barcelona Spain, Bi]l Farr and I were ini,'ited by
brvo Gerrnan friends, .\Iichael Denneborg and Andreas Emonts-Pohl to help explore and survey in
their club's project cave, llonstel Hole. [n addition to the excitement of exploring virgin cave I rvas
also iooking fbrward to the opportunily to leeln something about European survev techniqr"res. I do
not know u'hether our friend's survey techniques J.r'e common rhroughout Europe but I do know
thel' differ somer,r'hat from ours. The pui'pose of this article is to share my experience surveying in
Austria and my opinion of '.he advantages and disiidvllnlages of their' fechniques cornpai'ed to
o Llfs.

BACKGROUND

Kolkblaser-Nlonsterhohlen (\Ionstel Cave) is located in the Austrian Alps and is
currently over 6'10 meters deep ancl 20 kilometers lrrr-rg. Nlicherel i-rnd Andrew's club, Speleologische
Arbeits Gruppe Aachen (SAGAf, has been exploring and mapping lIonster Llave flor about 5 -veirrs
norv. According to Nlichrrel and Andlelv. there :ri'e f'erv clr','e sclious explorers ,li' sulve-r'ors in
Germany because most of the neirrb.v ci-Ives al'e srnall and have been known for hr,rndreds rtf'1'ears.
Our friends claim thal most Llermlrn cavers are rnole intt'r'ested in cave histor,r'and ciub polittcs
iall of them want, to be "chief'r) t,han in exploring vilgin ,:ave. Thus we were li-rckv to meef sr-rch
"gung-ho" German cavers. \,Vhile there is ver5,- littie cave to be found in Gelmanv the -came cannot
be said for Austria. where kilomelers of unexplored karst abound. This is not too sulprisirrg :ince
it snows there most of the year. making the c;lves vely cold tl-desree C) and the car.ing seLlson
short. Also there aren't a lol of Austrian cavers and the govel'nmen[ t,r'ies to reguiate the number
of foreign expeditions by requiring cavers to file fol a pelmit. We irll joked about the possibiiity of
some government bureaucrat descending 600 meters deep into ]{onster Cave to check the group s
permit. Nevertheless, the permit syslem supposbdly keeps out the riff-raff assuring that forergn
groups will actually survey the caves and produc6 a quality map, nol jnsl "scoop boot1"'. I rvas
quite impressed rvith the quality of the Monster Cave map. Both rhe plan and profile are well
drawn and the map is updated every year. No ma\trer how much clothing I rvore I found it difficulf
to stay warm while surveying in a 1-degree C ca.ve. Luckily rnost of Nlonster C;uve is dry.
However, consfant flreezing and thawing has shattered the rock, even insicre the cave. Loose rocks
abound and large handholds and floolholds frequently bre:rk at the slighrest touch. Vertical
developmenl is extensive with many drops and climbdowns. made ali thc more inreresting by the
loose rock. The cave is generally breakdorvn-floored and devoid of speleothems.

SURVEYING TECHNIQUES AND EQUIPNIENT

Fortunately, SAGA has instituted a policy of sulveying as thel' explore. Survey' beams
usually consist of only two or occasionally three people, but almos[ never more. Larger pai'ties are
generally avoided to limit the opporlunity for hypothermia while waiting for others to ascend
drops. There are no "designated" sketchers for the project. This is advant,argeous since it is not
uncommon for the iirst skeLcher"s hands to get too cold lo conlinue and then anolher person can
simply take over the book. A profile is included as well as plan and cross sections. The sketching I
witnessed was excellent: neat, highiy detailed and to scale. On a typicai survey trip, our group of
three consisted of a book-keeper, instrument reader and point person. When a series of drops is
encountered the lead person sets bolts and rigs ropes while the other bwo follow behind surveying
as they go. Since all lhe Germans wear the Pebzl carbide lamps typical in Europe they cannot
easily mark stations by putting small carbide dots on the walis. Instead rhe lead person carries a
small container similar lo a nar polish bottle on a string around his neck. A small (1 centimeter)
red dot is painted at each slation and only verv rarely accompanied with a station number. I
found the tiny red marks to be unobbrusive enough not to spoil the look of the cave and about as 5l
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easJ* lo find as carbide dols when necessarv.

THE TOPOFIL

The Germans, like many Er-rropeans, use a topofil for survel,ing. This rugger_l liftle metal
box serves as a compass, cl.nometer and tape in one (Figure 1). On each shot the lead person
must carefulli' wrap a deiicate thread around his fingers (to keep flr'om irccidenrally ciropprng it)
and pull it from the box until it is stretched tight benveen stations. { continuous counrer measures
the thread as it leaves the spool inside lhe topofil. It is impossible to rerfacr rhe threar-l once it has
been pulled out so the lerrd person must be careful not to go foo far. To mirigete against this
possibrlity the experienced instrument i'eader r.r'ill typically hold the topofil slighrl-v in fionr of rhe
stalion while the lead person searches for the nest poinr. That way rhe lead pefson can backtrack
about a tneter without causing proi,,lems. 'fhe curnul:rtiye lumbels liste,l oq Lhe cour)lel. i.rre
recorded in the book and ihe subtrirction necessar'.v to determine the actr-ral length rif' the -qhol is
done later' To determine the azirnuth the insllumerlt reilder places the topofil behincl, nbgve 9r
beneath the station and leads Lhe rr.r'rgle of the stling. Then he rolates rhe ropof-ri 90 degrees,
places it beside the stalion, loops the thread :rround a small hook posirroned at the cenler ar-rrl
reads the inclination of the thread on the ,legree scale on rhe back of rhe box. Care must be teken
not to pull any additional thread fi om the box while positioning it. lf tiie thread breaks ir-r rhe
middle of a shot tire lead person rnnst return to lhe topclfil to srart rrgrrin. The note taker must
aiso record ner,l' nutnbers since threrrd length is cumularive. Aftel e;rch shot the thi'ead is
deirberarely broken, rolled into a lirtle ball irnd disposed of. Ar firsr I wtrs srashing tire useci th.ead
in my pocket but the Germans r1'pical[1' ,just tossed ir under a convenienl rock. 'lhev claim ir is
made of thin cotton and decays quickly. I guess rvhen it's common pi'actice to dump vour calbide
in the cave a few pieces of thread don't seem like much. (Actualll-, our concern about dr-rmping
carbide in the cave had a positive influence on our German friends. Tltey lecentlS' decidel ro
discontinue this praclice and haul their spent carbide out, even from the bottom of lhe
Pfingstschacht at -620 meters).

$1..,..

;r:.
,,:a

52
FIGURE 1: The ToPofiI.
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ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES

As rvith olher survey inslruments the topofil has its advanlages and disadvantages. On

the positive side the topofil is relarively easy to Learn to use and lhe readings can be taken quickly
withoul fumbiing around rvith mullipie instruments. The fact that the topofil serves the purpose of
three inst,ruments makes it smaller and more compact than carr'-l'ing a compass, clinometer and

tape. The box appeared relatively stLrrdy and not easill' destroy'ed by mud and rv:rter. Due to its
simple consrruction it would probabll' not be too difficult to fix if something did go wfong. When

taking a reading it is only necessary to have the box itself at the station. The instlument person's

eye, head and body can assume a more comfortabie position making it somervhat easier to take
readings in awkward places. Meanrvhile, the point person does not need to hold his light on the
station for the shot. This is particuiarly an advan[age in survel- parties of only two people since

rhe bookkeeper can hook the string on a projection and be free to use his light and hands for the
time-consuming job of sketching. One last advantage of the topofil is that il seems particuiarlJ*
rvell-suited fbr high angle shots in steeply dipping but nol entirely vertical passeges. There are

many disadvanrages to the topofii, as rvell. Perhaps the most annoying problem is when the srring
breaks. This fruslrating experience is fairly common and quite time-consuming. The lead person

must return bo bhe topofil and get a new piece of string and a new set of numbers must be

recorded in the book. Because the string is so delicabe it is also easy for the end of it to slip from
your grasp. With gloves on lhe lead person may not even notice that he has dropped it. In addition
it can be particularly difficult to keep lhe string intact when rappelling. If it breaks or is lost on a
drop, a rock is usually tied to the end of the new piece and the end is lowered down the pit (a real
drag). Fortunately, with practice the frequency of mishaps decreases. While'ire topofil may be

small compared to a compass, lape and clinometer combined it, is still too big to stick inside your
pocket to plotect fi'om mud, etc. Wl'ren it rloe-s be'corne rnr-rddv ri lalge rvindow ai'ea rnLlst lte w'iped

oi'licked rl.echl) clean much the sllme as rvhen a compass oi'lape gets muddJ".'fhe constirlll
.,viping of the gt it irntl mud lenils to leave small sci'atches on the lilexiglass rvrnciow eventuallv
giving il a fi'osted appreai'ance dif'ficuir to rerrd through. Choosing a stlltion r-rsing a topofil t'e'quires
careful considerlrtion since it is irnpossibie to reLract the sti'ing. Also after each shol rhe iead
persorf must meel the instrument person to obtain a new piece of string. It is nob possible for the
Iead person to simply malk lhe stirlion and rnove on ahe:rd. The Little pieces of'string used on each
shot mus[ be either left behind in the cave or packed or-rt. Finally, I am not convince,l thet tiris
rnethod is rrs accurilre a"s Suunt,os oi' Brunton. NTichael sent me a chirlL sho*'ing the percentage
erlof on loop closures in Nlonster Cave. {See Figule 2t.

too 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000
METERS

LOOP LENGTH

FIGURE 2z Percent Error vs. Loop Length in
surveyed with Topofil.
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The average error of the ,17 loops surveved is 2.2it ct. I do not know rn"hat errors ma-!' hrrve been
the result of data recorciing mistakes or other probie.ms. Unfortun;rtelv, I have never h:rd the
cppoltunit-v- to compile the data for' ;'\n-t' cave ,tf similar lengti-r so I heve no lvay to make a dilect
comparison rvith my orvn sLtr\ie.ys. However, a'2.25o|a Loop closure elror seems a bit high to rne.
llost. car-ers I knorv seem salisfred onl-v if their errors are less than 2ct or somelimes 1''b. I do not
know if the Clerrnan's plan to l'esurvev the loops lvitl'r the large closure errors or not. Perhaps in a
c&ve as remote anu cold as X'Ionslei' Cave il is ir-rst not r'l'orth the effot't.

CONCLUSIONS

The survey techniques the Ciermarls use in ,v-lonster C]ave seem rvell-adapted to the cold
and somervhat hostile na[ure of the environment. The-v need Ll survev s]'stem that is fasl, eirs.v to
use rvith trvo people and appropriate for steeply dipping passages. However', very few caves itr
America have conditions simiiar to those in Austria. Nevertheless, il was intelesting Iei-rrning
about their sulvey techniques ;-rnd if I ever have an occasion to do a two-person surve-v of a long,
cold, vertical cave I rvould consider using their- methods. A1l in all, I'm glad the nearest cave
country to California is Nlexico and not Austria.

"'r"'N{any thanks to \{ichael Denneborg and Andreas Emonts-Pohl for the graphs, map and
photos thal accompany this article.

lVlental Calculation of Reciprocal Bearings

by Frank Reid
B I oomi ngton, Indi ana

When I go cave-mapping, I like to operate the compass. I used lo map with a lady rvho alwal's
knew inslantly when my backsights disagreed wit,h the foresights. A few yeals later, I studied
instrument flying and learned the simple rrick for adding or subtrac[ing 1.90 degrees from a
compass bealing:

Angle <180:
Angle >180:

Examples:

Reciprocal of 057 deg:

Add 2OO, then subtract 20.
Subtract 20O, then add 20.

57 + 200

323 200

257, -20

I23t +2O

237

143" 323 rl

54
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Thread-Measuring Devices: A Review
by John Ganrer

State Col lege, Pennsylvania

In the US rve have traditionally surve-ved caves in a crude imitation of lirnd surveys. We
carry a 'system into lhe cave consisting of bits :Lnd pieces manufactured and marketed ior other
uses: e compass, a ciinomeber and a tape nr.easure. This equiprnent, intentionaily designed for-
general use. becomes a limiting factor in the clesign and practice of ergonomic and ef ficient slll'vev
plocedures. \Iodifications like taping Sur-rnto instruments back-toback, quick-opening cases, and
tethered tape reels are partial (but effective) fixes appiied late in the game. These modificafrons
and skiiied survevors result in the job getting done, but undoubtedly a detaiied anall'sis r,vould
reveal a surprising amount of wasted motion and time-- and for all practical purposes compass
and tape lequires irt leest t\vo cuvel s.

In Europe, colder caves in particulll have enconraged the development, of customized cave
surveying equipment. The objectives i.r'e speed l,rnd efficienc.v: ro get the job done rvith minimal
sittrng around and n'aiting. In particulal the inefficiencl' of unleeiing and reeling tepes has been
eliminated b1- rhe use of what is essentially rr 'disposabie' tape: rr piece of'rhread. Thus the Topofit
rvas invented. presr-rmabl-v by some French caver. iI haven't been able to tlace the histor'}, of the
iciea.) Further gains in eificiencl'and ergotromics n'err. etternpted by integrating the compa.ss and
clinometer into rhe Topofil r,rnil.

Thread-Measurers Compared

The evolution of these devices is unclear, and at present there are at least, trvo 'Topofils,'
one of which does not include instruments; a custom-built 'Survey Box,' rvhich does; and two ofher
simple thread-only devices in the lilerature and/or flor sale. In rhis discussion I'll refer to them all
as 'Thread\{easuring Devices' (TN'IDs), describe each one, and relaie my impressions_ from limited
use of a coupie of them.

Topofil Vulcain

According m Steve Foster (1987) the device genelally known as'the Topofil', and described
in this issue by Carol Vesely, is made by the Groupe Vulcain. of Lyon. France. JusL how you
oblain one is unclear: none of the Anglophone speleodealers seem to sell them. eg. lnner ]Iountain
Outfitters (\rirginia), Caving Supplies, Lrd. (Derbyshire, UK) or Inglesport (Lancashire, UK).
Foster repolts a 60 PSter'ling price (of rvhich haif was for the compass) in 1981. Compensating
roughly for both a devalued Pound and exchange rates, I would guesstimate that today a Topofii
Vuicain would set us back over S100. if we could set one.

Anyw-ay, the device (Figure 1) feeds thread from a 500 or'1000 meter spool through a
cumulative centimeler counter. When the Lhread is stretched between stations. i[ r'uns over e
large-dial compass with a magnifier lens. Inclination of the rhread is determined by hooking ic at
the center of a large prolractor on the back of the device, rvhich is then leveied using a smail
bubble-level.

Francois Saussure, a Belgian caver who I met in Mexico recently, demonstra[ed the
Topofil Vulcain for me; I was impressed by the construction quality. The compass in Francois' was
graduated in Grads: there are 400 grads in a circie. Backazimuths are a snap: you simply
subtract 200 rather than 180. Apparently lhe newer Topofil Vulcains have some problems with
excessive bulk and possibly even ferrous materials-- since Francois only speaks lhree languages I
was not able to understand the details.
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Fig. 1: The Topofil Uulcain.
(Based on pholos fnom Ueselg (1988), and dnawing
in Fosien 198?, )

The Survev Box

Paul Griffiths (1979) lvas exposed to a Topofil rvhile caving in lrai.y during the mid-1970s.
Cavels lvere felv at, home on Vancouver Island tCanadal, but they were finding lots of new caves.
manlr of which they did not fanc-v returning lo. Thus Griffiths designerl antl built a single unir
which incorporaled a string mea.sllrei', Suunlo compass and clinometei', and rvriting surface for'
soio sulveying.

The Box (Figure 2) is assemblecl from q.,i.r".-in.h Plexiglas glued rvith contacL cement.
The instn-rment.s, main and spare spools of thread, and levolu[ion counter are mounted inside, and
the (presumably hinged) lid serves as Lhe nrrte-taking surface. Griffiths (197C) suggests ther a
revolution counter can be obtained from "scientific supply houses," and cautions rdat it (and
everything else in rhe Box) musL be non-f'en-ous, br-rt gives no details on making ol calibrating rhe
counter rvheel that the thread turns.

thread outlet

sprocket

cou nte r

by Paul Griffiths (1979).

t
I

7.5"

| 2.5'_-r_51_=_=---__)56
FIGURE 2z The Survey Box,
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Ib appears from Figure 2 that fhere is some parallax betrveen the instruments and lhread,
but apparenbly one can compensate for this by careful sighting. Griffiths concluded that he has
had tittle Lrouble finding stations to tie Lhe thread to, ah,vays cleans up the thread as he sut'vevs.
and "wouldn't go back to tape and compass for anything."

Topofil TSA

The Topofii TSA is a simple TNID which lacks compass and clinometer'. Ir is made by TSA,
a French caving eqtripment company run by Georges NTarbach. Caving Supplies Ltd. (19 London
Rd., Buxton, Derbyshire SKl7 gPA, UK) carries the TSA for about 30 PSterling including
shipping. which wiil come fo over US$50 at present. I bought one sight-unseen rvhen I rvas having
trouble finding cave surveyors, and decided lo srop recruiting and start gelting things done.

The device (Figure 3) is made ou[ of a plastic slorege box. secured with a nylon strap and
buckle. inside are various bits and pieces of hardrvale which ale probably worth about one-fifth
what the thing costs. A rubber band holds the thread spools ro a Plexiglas bracket, lvith a window
in the cover allowing one to monilor the thread supply. The thlead then pilsses through a couple of
foam disks on a machine screw, around the counter wheel, through more foam and finally exits
the case through a grornmet.

FIGURE 3: The Topofil TSA, closed and open.
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The case is by no means walerproof, but the insides
kept righr-side-up and not submerged. Regardless, drying
rather-simple works functioning.

will stay reasonably dry if the case is
things out after use should keep the

The stock spool holds over 2000 feet of thread. Unfortunately, when this runs out you will
Frnd that the TSA only accep[s "Au Croissant" thread which naturally is not available in this
hemisphere. I had to modify the TSA lo accept American-style 400 to 450-yard spools, which cost
under $1.00 each. I used a long machine screw and a trimmed-down wingnut to hold the spooi in
piace.

The 1007o cotton thread which I got rvas "Sanforized," which apparently involves optical

brightener treatmenl because it was blazing rvhite rompared lo the duli "Au Cloissant." The end
of the spooi u'hich the thread runs over rrrust be sanded srnooth ot'the threrrd wili hang up.

I put the Topofil TSA on a lanyard around my neck. with Suuntos (taped togetlter)
sirnilarly attached and my book stuck nndel the piece of inner-lube on mv helmet, :ts usual. iV{y

procedure was to back down the passage, carefully' paying out lhe thread, and back-sighting to my
last station. Like clean SRT rigging, one has to find and utilize features of the environment to

serve as stations. NIy note-taking form is different from what others har.e t'ecommended: I record
both starting and ending counter re:rdings, so thab I cau use extra thterrd to wrap around the
stations and thus get a secure anchor'. I then subtract the tu'o rerrdings in my head and record the
difference alongside for use in the ske[ch, and lafer compufer entry.

I've done quite a bit of sr-rrface sulr-ef ing
find the technique more demanding than hrr.r'ing
lhe boltom line is lhat cave is going onto paper.

The Hip-Chain

in rhis marlnel' ;rnd a fr:r,v huncL'ed l'eet in cnves. I
a team and suspect fhrrt accul'acy is reduced, but

Like the Topofil TSA, rhe Hip-Chain iacks insrrumenls; it is also a sll'ilnge coilection of off-
the-shelf hardware (Figule 4). The case is a fi'shing tackle-box, with a spra:--can cap, a rubber
stopper, apiece of Bakeiite, a toggle-nut. r. wire crimp-connectof. i1 piece of Velcro :rnC a digirai
counter inside. The price l,\ mere $95 to $i30 depending on rvhether the rneasurement is in i'eet.

yards of meters lYou can get one f'rom Forestry Suppliers lnc., PO Box 'ill97,,Jrrckson NIS

39204-0397. I once used a Hip-Chain for some cave and surface -surve)'ing. and liked the frrct that
you can leset the counter at any time by twisting ti-re knob sticking out of'the case. It also holds :r

lot of thread: 9000 feet per spool.

Conclusions

Thread-measuring devices, with or without other incorporated insti'uments, are an
alterna[e approach lo surveying. Those cavers with special requirements iparticularll' Iack of
personnel or need for speed) may want to al least try lhem.

Accuracy appears to be compromised (Vesely, this issue): more study needs to be done to
quantify this drawback. Also, I rvonder how TNID techniques compare to compass-and-prrce, and
also'AirStation'surveys (Worthington 1987). In the latter technique, used ofien in the Cenadian
Rockies where caves are around freezing temperature, the compass and tape team does not set or
mark stations. but simply shoots 'nose-Lo-nose' in the approximate center of the passilge.
Worthington presents data that suggest results are surprisinglv close to surveys with fixed
slations (Worthington 1987, p.58).
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FIGURE 4: The Hip-Chain.

Anyone interested in owning a TN{D is advised io cor-rsider building one if at irii possible.
'Clones' of the Topofii TSA and Hip-Chain could 

'be built fol a fraction of their cost and relatively
little .,vork. Wibh more effort, the Survey Box cor-rld be evolved further. A valiety rif gesketed
'Sushi boxes'are available, and Ira Sasowsky {pefs. comm.) has pointed out that revolution
counters are w-idely avaiiable as bicycle odometers. Ultimarely. thread will go the way of steel
chain rvhen scaled-down and inexpensive Electronic Distance }leasurement (EDNI) devices are
marketed for home and manual trade use.
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A Trigonometric Analysis of Suunto Sighting
Error

by Brad Neff
Lebanon, Tennessee

A number of cavers have noticed that when using Suunto compasses they get drfferent
readings when sighting with both eyes (as recommended by Suunto) and with one eye. Roger
Barthoiomew (Ganter 1985) presented a paper al Lhe '85 Convention which suggesled, on fhe
basis of some experiments he did using a tripod, that sighting with one eye is belter, and it seems
that, most cavers do rhis.

Is the two-eye method a significant source of error? Basicaiiy, the problem is rhat our'
eyes see the worid from slightly difFerent perspeclives. Rangefinder camera sighting systems
suffer from a similar'defect,' cailed Parallax (lack of parallax is one of the ad1-sntrooe ,rf r .in.'lo-
lens reflex camera over a rangefinder carrrera).

Figure 1 is a trigonometric analysis of the situation. In the di:rgram, the points all lie on a
north-south line. When sighting with tt'o e-ves. the compass should actually indicate the dii'ecbion
of the object-viewing eve to the point. Now, only the Left eye call see the actr-ral fi'ont point. This
resuhs in an error angle theta, 'uvhose tangenl is equal [o the rario of the opposite side ro the
adjacent. Here, the error angie is found by taking lhe inverse tJ.ngent of the distance betrveen the
compass user's pupils divided by the horizontal distance of the given shot. Table I lists the elror
in ciegrees for several distances, using my 2.5-inch pupilto-pupil distance i0.21 feet).

Note from Figure 1 that the error angle also occurs on the back sight, and both are
clockwise errors. They do not cancel out! Two-eye sighting er-ror, then, is NOT a (relatively)
benign random error, but cumulative. Each and every shot will contain lhe error, apd it is in the
same relative direction each time.

What Does It All Mean And How Significant Is It?

Cumulative errors can be serious, because they do not tend to average ouL Using an
unmodified two-eye sighting system results in an error of about 2.5-inches on each shot,
regardless of the distance (from Figure 1). If one surveyed a straight-line passage 5,000 feet long
in 40 foot shots, lhere would be:

5,000 feet I 40 feet/shot = 125 shots

This would result in a location error ab the end station of:

0.21 feet/shot x 125 shots = 26.3 feet (to the right)

In general, it appears that two-eye errors may not be particularly significant, being 0.53oh
in the example above. (In actual practice, the situarion is trigonomelrically more complicated, but
the above should be a good first-order approximation of the true error). Using a single eye
eliminates the error, but it is sometimes difficult for cerlain types of shots.

Anobher approach can be Laken. Use two eyes, but position the sighting ele, not the
compass, over the point. This should eliminate the two-eye error.

Why does Suunto recommend the two-eye method? Tabie I indicates that, for distances
past 75 feet, the error introduced is less than the stated (1/6-degree) precision of the compass. In
"normal" long sighting distances, the error is infinitesimal.60
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Finally, note that the above lrigonometric discussion relies on the compass eye tracking
the sighting eye. This is a simplifying assumption and ma1' nol be entirely accurllte. However, the
above analysis of error shouid be worse-case for normal binocular vision.
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Trig Analysis(Vertically Exaggerated)
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Suunto Instrument Availabilitv
During Summer 1987, Bob & Bob Inc. stopped carr-ving Surunto insLrr-rments. In IIrr1,,

Suutrros went up from rhe long-time plice of $49.50, ro $6;1.00. Tl-re,June pricelist h:rd no Suuntos:
Bob had switched to the (apparently') new competiloi', Sisteco, at, introductory pricing of, $15.00 for
rhe compass and $48.00 for the clinomeler. By August, the-v rvere at $60.00 e;rch.

The SisLecos ale Suunlo clones. but have a couple of interesting features. You can buf ir
'Survey \Iaster' unit lvhich combines compass and clinometel end-t,o-end in one unit. Also, thc.re is
an illurninirtion option irv;rilable for $ij.00 extla on each unit. The sr.vitch, an O-ring sealed 'button'
on the side. is the tinv lithir"rm cell ,,vhich po\\'els the light inside Lhe inslrument.

Unfortunately, lhe Sislecos don'l seem to ,be very good ciones. Corners have been cLrt,. with
a plastic insert replacing the fir-rely-milleii r.ier.ving hrbe of the Suunto, sloppl.- numbels.on tl're card,
and lanyards running through holes in fhe body rather than brass fittings. Whether rhe
ruggedness of the irrstrumenLs has been compromised is r-rnknorvn: we hope to have more derails
on Sisteco instluments lirter rvhen cavers huve uled thern more. Plense contacL the editor if vou
have any experience with these instrumenfs rvhrch 1'ou rvould iike to sh;rre (:i0: Walker',
Geography Dept., Universiry Palk. PA ftiS02). Nleanrvhile, it is suggested rhirt anyone buyirlg
instrnments compare, side-by-side, srrmpies of'each bland rhat rhey are considering.

Happily, for those r.vho would rather stick with old faithfuis. Suuntos are still rrvailable.
and... they are cheaper tha.n Sistecos! Forestr-v Suppliers (PO Box 3:i97. Jackson NIS
39204-0397. Toll-Free line: l--800-647-;3681 has a wide variety of Suuntos, plus many obher
things for the surveyor (like plasric binder-style Rite-inthe-Rain books and paper to fill them). The
Suunfo KB-14 compass is $55.50, available either in azimuth ol the'Nautical'model rvhich has
smaller back-azimuth numbers above the azimulh numbers. The Suunto PNI5/360PC clinometer
is $59.95.

Rebuild Service

Forestry Suppliers also offers a rebuild service fol Suunlos. The instruments are restoi'ed
to good order, usually involving complete replacemenr of the capsule and vierving lens, for a flat
fee: compasses ($29.50) and clinometei's ($28.50). <--- J. Ganter
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